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Ihe Plasma Interaction Experiments ! an_ I! (PIX L and 1i) were designed
as first steps toward understanding interactions between high-voltage sola_
arrays And the surrounding plasma. PIX [! consisted of an approximately
2000-cmc array divided tnto four eqqal segments. Each of the segments could
be biased Independently and the current measured separately. P[X I! was tested
ln the]aboratory and In space.
PIX ![ was launched on 3anuary 25, 1983, t_to a nearly circular polar
: orbit and attained an a:ltltude of approximately 900 km. It was launched as a
piggyback experiment on the [RAS spacecraft launch. It remained wtth the Delta
rocket second stage and used the Oelta's telemetry system. Approxtmately 18
hr of data wer-e-recelved: thts-was the ltfe of the Oelta's telemetry battery.
In addition to the solar array segments, PIX II had a hot-wire-filament
electron emitter and a spherical Langmutr probe. The emitter was operated when
the array segment_were biased postttvel-y above 125 V. ThermaEel ectron_from
the emltter a_dedtn balancing the elect_on currents collected by the array.
lhts paper presents laboratory and flight results of PIX II. At htgh
positive voltages on the solar array segments, the fltght currents were approx-
Imately an order of magnitude larger than the ground test currents. Thts ts
attributed to the tank walls in the laboratory interfering wtth the electron
currents to the array segment_. Fromprevious tests It Is knownthat the tank
walls limit the electron currents at htgh voltages. This was the first verifi-
cation of the extent of the laboratory "tank effect" on the plasma coupltng
current.
INTROOUC1ION
1he Plasma Interaction Experiments (PIX [ and lI) are part of a broad
investigation by the Lewis Research Center to develop destgn guidelines, mate-
rials, devices, and test methods for controlling detrimental interactions
between high. voltage systems and the space environment. Systemsof interest
Include solar arrays, power systems, conductors and insulators, and other
exposed components. Surface-plasma interactions include current drains, charge
buildup on Insulators, and dtscharge_ to or through the space plasma,
Future satellites, tnclud*,ng space stations, will require operating power
from tens of kilowatts to megawatts. In the near future most, tf not all, of
this power will be generated by arrays of solar cells. To keep the weight of
the power distribution and conditioning componentsto a mlnlraum, the arrays
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tw11-1have to operate at muchhigher voltages than the 100 V or less of present
arrays. PrevtO_s tnvestlgatton_ (refs.. 1. to 7) have shownthat s.olar arrays
biased at voltages greater than approx_nately 150 _ posi¢ive and operating, tn
,, a plasma 1-1kethat of the lower ionosphere attract large currents of electrons
from the plasma environment. That ls, the electron currents, are enhanced at
these voltages. These electron curre,ts are balanced by Ion curr_nt_ at_ractecL-- ....
to other portionS-of th_ spacecraft that are negative wtth respect to space
_ potential. Thus.ctrcutt_ are crew.ted through the pla._mafor parasitic cur-
renLs_ Because these parasitic currents are tnparallel with the load Current, .....
they represent power losses.
On a spacecraft operating wlth a negative-grounded, high-voltage solar
array, large portions of the spacecraft surface w111.be negative wlth respect
to sp_e plasma potential. Thts ts caused by the d_fference tn the electron
and lon mobtltttes and the requirement that electron currents to the spacecraft
; be balanced with IOn currents (i.e., the net current Lo the spacecraft must be
i zero). Even though there wt11 be surfaces at relatively high negative volt-
i ages, the ton current to these surfaces will be low and therefore will not be a
_ _ problem. However, there are other adverse effects. On laboratory test arrays
i _ biased negatively more than approximately -256 V, blowoff arcing dischargeshave been obs rved. PIX I (ref. 1), whtch was launched In Harch 1978, verified
_-_ that both, the current enhancement for positive btas and the arcing for negative
_ bias occur tn fllght. The present paper presents results fromthe second
plasma Interaction exPeriment (PIX II).
!!
i_; The objective of the PIX I[ flight experiment was to obtain flight data on
plasma - solar array interaction phenomenaby 9stn9 a much larger solar array
i_/. (2000 cm2) than the one flown on PIX I(100 cmz). These interactions tnc]ude
i:_. plume coupting currents and nega_tve btas arct_g. The data obtained can alsobe used to calibrate ground test facilities. The experiment consisted of four
_= Identical array segments of about 500 cm2 each. Va_tous combinations of these
_. segmentswere btased over a_range of v_ltages from -1 to 1 kV. A spherical
i Langmulr probe was used to measure local plasma densities. As expected, a
: range of densities was encountered during each orbit. An emttter was activated-
_ at htgh positive voltages to prevent the whole spacecraft from being driven
greatly negative by the large electron currents collected at such voltages. '
The solar arrays were voltage biased in a preprogrammedstep sequence.
The P[X [I flight package consisted of the 2000-cm2 solar array panel
mountedon a 91.4-cm-dtameter plate that was truncated to 81.3 cm on one stde,
" an electronic:, enclosure box housing all of the electronics hardware, the emit-
ter, and the spherical Langmulr probe. On the Oelta, the electronics enclosure
box was mounted180° around the perimeter from-the solararray panel.
EXPER[RENTANDPROCEOURE
The experimental setup is shownIn flgu[e 1. For positive bias each
electrometer could measure currents from 10-/ to 10-2 A; for negative bias the
range was 10-8 to 10-3 A. The power supply was capable of an output of 80 mA
at 1000 V and was programmedfor output voltages of O, +_30,*_60, *_95, +125,
+_190,*-250, +.350, +-500, *-_00, and *-1000 V. Even though the solar array seg-
ments were operated Individually and tn combinations, the current to each seg-
_.: ment was always measured _ndlvldually.
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_ The P[X [L telemetry Systems operated In real tlme H_wever, full real- ,
[-, ttme telemetry ground coverage was not poss.tble with the 11mtted numberof
i- 9round recet-vtng statlons awllable. So PLX [.[ w_s gtven the capability of
s.tortng datA-for 68 mln. After 68 mt¢l from PIX t[ turnon, the old data were
i_ overwrl.tten conttnuousJy at a rate of 64 btts/sec. The stored.da_a were also
read continuously at a rate of 512 blt:s/sec. Both the--stored and the rea1_ttme
,_,_ data were transmtLte_ continuously. _i_-ththls System, almost full orbit cover:
i!w age of P[X [L data w_tspossible. As _ precaution against a. fatTure of the
_:. data Storage unlt_ the sequence was preprogramed to sweepeach of the solari "
, array segmentsat least once postttvto and once _Logattve In vtew Of a ground
,'-- telemetry-receiving station
i ,
,_- The emitter was a ]oop of O.025-cm-dlameter tungsten w_re connected at one
i_ " end to spacecraft ground. It was activated for positively biased solar array
!_ voltages greater than 125 V. To see the effect of the emitter on the results,
._,[_ somevoltage cycles were operated wtth the emltter off. The emitter was mount-
i_ ed such that, when deployed, it extended 71 cm on a boomfastened along an
_',. edge and perpendicular to the face of the electronics enclosure box (ftg. 2).
_;_ The emttter operated, wtth no accelerating grld as a passive thermontc emttter
F_ of electrons. The postttve potentta] of the pla_marelatlve to the spacecraft
i_.:_- served to draw the electrons from the spacecraft.
_ _ The Langmutr probe was used to cLetermtne ambient plasma densities.. The
_ probe a 1.g-cm-dtameter aluminum sphere was deployed on a 71-cm boom• It
_ was mounted on an edge of the enclosure box such that when deployed it was
_;, tangent to the 0elta (fig. 2). (The emitter extended radially outward from the0elLa from an edge of the enclosure box far from th Langmutr probe.) Ourtng
_i_" a Langmutr Scan the probe's voltage was stepped from -20 to 110 V. The voltage
., was _tepped tn 5-V Increments from.-20 to 20 V. and In 10-V Increments from 20
i-_ ' to 110 V. Nhen not. being scanned, the Langmutr probe was held at 50 V and its
_L_ collection current._nltored,
!_..
i ,- 6ROUN0TESTS
i The complete fltght package was ground tested in a plasma environment
[_i before the fltght (fig. 3). The tests were performed in a g-m-long by 4-m- '
17_ diameter vacuumchamber. The solar panel and the electronics enclosure box
_. were mounted-back to back in the center of the Chamberperpendicular to its
i>: centerllne. The solar panel faced opposite to the deployed emitter probe.
i_ The plasma was generated by four plasma sources: t_o mounted at least 2.5 m
;\
_ from the solar array and two mountedat least 2.3 m from the electronics
_. enclosure box.
i X
RESULTSANOO[SCUSSION
All activities on PIX II. were preprogram_ed to occur at partlcular program
counts tn a sequence. Each program count was held for 16 sec. The program
count timer was activated at PIX II turnon. After program count 2047 (g hr,
S mtn, 5? sec) the sequence returned or "rolled over" to program count 0 and
the sequence was repeated. Data were obtained on PI_ II untll program count
248 after the _econd reliever. There were somegaps tn the data after the
first rollover because of less ground coverage than earller orbit passes.
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Langmu_rProbe
T.y_Cal Larp]mu_rprobe current-volta_ge curv.es are showr _n f_ure 4. The
. program counts shownon the ftgure are for the be_tnnlnq of each swoop. Each
; re|Sage slop between -20 a_d SOV w_s held for 4 sec, the 6D_ level was hel_
for 1 sec, and all others were held for 2 sec each_ The m_xlmumcurrent the
Langmu_relectrometer could measure was 1x10_4-A. lhts l_fntt ca_Jsedthe
leveling off of _hecurrent shown for program count 't343 _n f_gure 4.
, 1he electron plasma dens_es were determtned from t_e electron saturst_on
regton of the curve (ft9. 5). As expected, tile current var_ed qutte i_nearly
w_th voltage above 30 V. lhts behavior--was tVptcal of a_l of the Langmu_r
sweeps.
[n the saturation region of the spherical Langmutr probe characteristic,
theequat_on for the current (ref. 8) _s
I = neA _-_-_/ 1 + _ (1)
where V _s the voltage measuredw_th respect to the pl&sma potential, e the
electronic charge, k Boltzmanns's constant, m the mass of the electron, T
the temperature, and A the area of the probe. Taking the derivative w_th
respect to voltage allows the density to be wr_tten_--terrns of the slope as
Ae2 dV (2)
where d[/dV _s the slope. The electron saturation region data for each scan
of the P[X [[ probe were plotted as tn f_gure 5 and the slopes determined
graphically. Twenty-three Langmulr scans were m_dedur_ng the life of P[X t[.
_o f_nd the density at t_mes when the Langmu_rprobe was not being sca_-
ned, the Langmu_rprobe current at a voltage of 50 V and the dens_ty at program
count 878 were used as references. [t was assumedthat the Langmu_rprobe
current at 50 V var_ed tn proportion to the dens_ty. The density at any pro-
gram count was found from
n = ! (n/!)PC878;50 v
where n and ! are the density and LangmL!_rprobe current aL 50 V, respec-
tively. !n ustng thts equation, Care was exercised that the spacecraft ground
voltage rema._nedconstant. Thts was achieved by ]_m_t}ng the use of thts
equaL}on to program counts where the appl_sd voltage to the solar array wa_
less than 60 V. It was felt that voltages _n th_s range were low enough that
the currents collected by all of the exposed grounded metallic surfaces on the
Oelta would be enough to balance the currents collected by the solar array
wtthout dr_v_ng the Delta's ground potential negative. Thts methodwas used
, to estimate the ambient plasma densities for the flight results presented
here_n.
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Plasma density v_rled as m.ch as two _rder_ of magnttude dqrtn_ an orblt
(flg. 6). Revolution 8 (f_q. 6(b)) had the most uniform den_tLy. Even her,
the variation was more than ae order of magnitude. Although large variations
over the poles were expected, the density elsewhere was expected to he more
untform. Some of the _onunlformtty wa_ caused by the I_anQm_lr probe h_ln9 tn
the ram or wake of the Oelta, a_ _hown _n reference 9.
Emltter Operation
The emt_ter was operated for poslttve blases of 125 V and h_gher on the
solar array sogment_. Since there were nO accelerating grtds on the emitter,
It emitted electrons only when the spacecraft ground pote,tt_l beca_ negative
w_th respect to plasma potential.
the emitter operation wa_ ftrSt tested tn the laboratory. The P[X [!
f11ght package was mounted so as to float electrically In the vacuum chamber.
As tn fltght the P[X [[ was operated tn a plasma environment. The emitter-on
currents (fig. 7Ca)) were approximately an order of magnitude larger ttlan those
for emitter-off operation. The results shown ¢or the emitter-on operations
Compare very closely to those obtained when the P[X [! structure was grounded
to the tank wal]s. From this tt was concluded thGt the emitter kept the P]X [!
flight package near tank ground potential.
In fltght (ftg. 7(b)) the emitter-On current was approximately ftve to
stx ttmes larger than the emitter-off Current. This difference is smaller
than that observed tn laboratory tests. In f119ht the solar array segments
were operated at different times tn different locations. Thus the smaller
effect observed tn f11ght as compared with ground tests may have been caused
by the difference tn the densities durtng operation of the segments.
The Langmulr probe Current was very sensitive to emttter operation both
tn the laboratory and In flight (f19. 8). The voltage on the Langmulr probe
was 50 V. Htth the emttter off, the Langmuir probe collected lops with a bias
of 200 V or greater on the solar array In the laboratory tests and 350 V or
greater In flight. This lmpltes that the spacecraft floated at least 59 V
negattve tn thts voltage range, Even wtth the emitter on, the Langmutr probe
dropped about an order of magnitude when the volt:ge on_the_array was increased
to 1000 V.
For the emitter to operate properly, the spacecraft must float negatively
wtth respect to plasma ground. The floating potential (fig. 9) was found from
the following procedure:
(1) The Langmutr probe current-.voltage characteristic curve was deter-
mtned wtth the solar array segments at zero voltage.
(2) The corresponding voltage was found by using the Langmutr probe
current readtng when the solar array Segments were at the applled re|tape and
the Langmutr probe current-voltage characteristic curve from step 1.
(3) Th_s voltage mtnus 50 V was assumed to be the flOattng potential.
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ii lhe floattng potential ts a function of the ambient density and the
applted voltage to the sola_array segments. $1nce each set of segments was
? operated In different parts of the flight, each had a different density envt-
"_ ronment The sets of segments therefore could not be compared dt.rectlyo How-t,i •
ever, the. trend ls obvlous from £1gure 9, namely, hl_ler positive solar array
voltages produce higher negative floating potentials on the spacecraft, in
general, the floattng potentta]__tncreasedalmost ]1nearly wtth apptted solar
_' array voltage after snapover,
i Solar Array Positively BiasedSince the laboratory and fltght plasmas for solar array segments posl-
_,_ ttvely btased to 1000 V had different densities and temperatures, corrections
were made to the flight results for direct comparison wtth the laboratory
_iii ! results (fig. 10). If we assume that the currents to the solar array segmentsvary ]1nearly wtth V, eV/k_>> l, and If 10, T0, and no are known current,
_! electron temperature, anddenstty, respectively, at one plasma condition, the
l!_ current I at any other temperature 1 and density n can be found by usingthe spherical probe equatton (1).
g--
i,, L= I0 n_Oo_T--O-O (4)
Equatton (4) was used to compute the flight values tn figure 10 by using the
" laboratory values of kT = _.8 eV, n = 3.4x103 cm,3, and fltght values of
_; no = 3.0x1.031_ for solar array segments 2 and 3 and no = 5.5x103
for solar array segments 1 to 4. The nO is. the fltght _esu].t determined from
the Langmulr probe readings. So the two flight cur_e_ In ftgure lO are the
values the flight data would have had tf the flight ratio n/_/kT had had _ts
i laboratory value.
_,_,_ In figure 10 tt appears that the laboratory currents are truncated above
_l_!' 200 V. Thls ts caused by the Lank wall interfering with the current Collec-
_:_. Lion. The calculated sheath at a voltage of 200 V at these plasma conditions
_i!: extends approximately 1.6 m from the solar array. Ibis ts beyond the tank "
_; wall Thus this vertfles the hypothesis that sheath-wall interactions occur
_ during laboratory tests at htgh voltages and limit the current collection.
_,, lhe flight data for solar array segments 2 and 3 (ftg. lO) show that
_:_ current lncreaSe_sllghtly less than ilnearly wtth voltage for voltages greater
than approximately 350 V. Thts wGs as expected since for an tnflnt*; flat
' plate the current would be a constant and for a plane small compared wtth the
Oebye length It would vary ltnearly Thts array was between these sizes. Thei_ i
current for all four segments varied even more slowly. This ts also tn agree-
!_! ment wlth rough expectations ........
_i Another set of curves for the total current collected by one, two. and
!°_ four array segments (fig. 11) also shows that the current increased almost
_. linearly with voltage above about 350 V. It Is tempttng to compute an area
_ eftect from thls _gure. However ttts not known whether the array was In
the ram, the wake. or neither when each of these sets of array segments was
i_!i;: activated. Also it Is nGt known whether the ambient densities were the same
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!durtng these times. 1he densl.ty can vary by over two orders, of magnitude over
an or-btt (f19, 6). These facts p_r_eventa def_rrlte determtna_onof the area
effect.
solar Arr-ay_Ne_attvely_ElaSed
1he--maximumtotal steady current measured for negattve biases on any of
the sets of array segmentswas approxlma_ety 5 _A. This level of current does
nOt pose a problem for ope;atton of high-voltage solar arrays tn space. The
problem associated wtth negative bias ts-the probablllty cf arctng. During
arcing, there are high surges of current through the array. These surges reach
levets of milliamperes and ktgher'. In both ground and flight tests, once
arcing begins, it continues through the htgher (more negative) voltage levels.
Zn fact, the arcing becomesmere frequentand Intense at the_higher voltage
levels.
Rost of the arcs were tn-lttated between -500 and -1000 V (table I). There
was one initiation at -255 V. Onclosely examining the data, tt was nottced
that the arcln_ Inception wl_tage tended to tncrease w_th time_ That Is, fewer
arcs occurred at -350 and -500 V near the end-of P[X [L life. Out of the 106
ttmes the segmentswere activated negatively, the solar array segments reached
-1000 V, without arcing, 12 times.
: i
__ SUNNARY
PlX I! consisted, of four 500-cm2 solar array segments, a spherical
L_ngmutr probe, an emitter, and assoclate_eiectrontc_.. The Langmutr probe
data Indicated densities that varied over two orders of magnitude over an orbtt
and large d_ferenceS from orbit to orbtt. Someof these density variations
are thought to be.attributable to the Langmutr probe being tn the ram or wake
of the spacecraft. Since the attitude of the spacecraft was not known, separa-
tion of the ram/wake effect from the ambient density variation Is very complex.....................
and has not been attempted In this work. '_
Spherical probe theory fitted the Langmulr probe data very well. Thls
suggests that the densities determined from the L_ngmulr probe were the actual
densities surrounding the probe. However, the solar array segmentswere
mountedon the opposite stde of the Delta from the Langmutr probe. So the
densities surrounding the solar array were not necessarily those of the probe.
D_fferent combinations of the solar array segmentswere activated by using
a preprogrammedsequence throughout the ltfe O_ PIX I_. The sequencewas
chosen to maximize the _nformatton received by the ltmtted real-time ground
coverage In case the data storage/playback untt fa_led to operate. As it
turned out, all units on PIX I[ operated as destgned and data were obtained
through program count 247 after two rollovers of the sequencer (two full and
one parttal sequence, approximately 19 hr).
For positive btas on the solar array segments, the data showedcurrent
enhancementfor voltages greater than approximately 200 V. Thts current
enhancementwas larger than that predicted by ground tests. The dlfference ts
attributed to suppression }n the ground test currents by the Interaction of the
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sheath with the walls of the vacuumchamber. Suppression_In the ground test
_,_ currents was observed for all of the solar array segmentswhether run stngly
or In combinations, lhts tmpltes that only relatively sm_l] solan arrays can
be completely pla_smatested_In_present rgr__nd faclllt_les_
For negative bias on the solar array Segments, arcing: occurred. In both
ground and £11ghL tests che current sometimes Increased from mtcroamperes to
mflltamperes and.higher during arcing. In fltght, arcing_was observed,for
voltages as low as.-255 V-. The arcing Inception voltages tended, to increase !
negatively wtth time. There were fewer arcs obs=_r.vedat -500 V and lower near ._
the en_of PlX I[ life than tn the beginning. Thts Suggests that precondition ........ i
tng hlgh-vottage solar arrays by operating them at htgh negative voltages tn a '(
plasma_envlronmenton the groundmay help to drive the arc inceptionvoltageIn
flightmorenegatlve.
• The emitter was a passive hot-wtre filament and was activated for positive
biases on the solar arrays of 125 V or greater during part of the experiment
sequence. $hts was necessary since the second stage of the Delta had..very
,_:T _lttle exposed bare metal surface to collect tons for balancing the electrons
_:_i:_ collected by the array. The largest neg&tlve potential observed on EIX II !!
_. wlth the emitter operating was approximately -50 V, as comparedw_th votta_jes. _ _
;_._. * greater than -200 V without the emitter. Thus the emllter was able to keep ;]
_._. the spacecraft within reasonabl_ proximity of the space plasma ground.
)_ CONCLUSIONS
)_;_ FOur 500-cm2 so_a_ array panel segmentswere biased positively and nega-.
I_ tlvely In steps to ±1000 V on a spacecraft In a polar Orbit at an altitude of
i: approximately 900 km. Various combinations of the four array segments were
_: activated during the flight. At each voltage level the current collected by
i each solar array segmentwas measured. Nhen the array was biased positively to
125 V or higher, an electron emltter was activated to atd tn keeping the space-
_ craft near plasma potential. A spherical Langmulr probe was used to determine
the plasma density throughout the flight. ,!:
lhe followlng conclusions were drawn from the data for positive btas on
the array segments:
F_ 1. Even the large laboratory plasma simulation facilities at Lewis are
too small to correctly estimate the plasma coupling current at-htgh positive
i _oltages to solar arrays that are 2000 cm2 or larger in area.
2. If the negative terminal of a spacecraft array is connected tO space-
craft ground, the spacecraft wlll float far negatively with respect to space
plasma potential tf large bare metallic areas are not provided for ton current
collection, which Is necessary to balance the electron current collected by
the solar array.
3. The plasma coupling current may vary over an order of magnitudebetween ram and wake conditions.
)
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F_i 1he following conclusions wer_ drawn for negative.bias.on thearray
i segments:
l. Arctn9 Is the most _ertous_imenta] e_fcct.
2. The arctng tnc,eptton _o_ttag_ may be as low as _255 V on convention ...................................
). ally constructed so-lar arrays.
3. Arcing_may occur at densities as low as 193 electrons/cm 3.
TABLE I. - P[X l! ARCING.INCIDENCE RESULTSFOR NEGATIVE BiAS
[Arctng occurred at -350 V wtth densities of 103/cm 3. Arcln9 Inception
voltage tended to tncrease wtth tlme.].
Array segments Applled voltage for arc INumber Total
active Initiation V l of
.... . ar_ a
-255 -350 I-SOG -700'-i000
I Ii 1 .... 2 2 5 5 1 15
2 .... 1 J 3 5 5 5 19
_, 2.3 .... 1 ' 3 3 5 3 15
1.2.3 .... : 3
JTotal observations 1 27 30 30 12 106
_ ',lnc,dence, percent of total 0.9 25.528.3 8B.,28"3 10011"3umulat_ve Incid ce. percent . I 6.6 32.1 60.4
_!i acomblned total of Initiated after at level fewarcs betng voltage a
_:;_;_ seconds plus arcs that occurred on ftrst reaching thts level from the
" ' I,,.
:_j. previous nonarctng one.
T_
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